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Disclosures

The speaker has no financial interest in the subject 
matter of this presentation and is not representing any 
optometric community with this presentation.

The informational content of this presentation is 
intended to educate the audience on the visual aspects 
of their patients and by no means should substitute for 
comprehensive optometric vision care.
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Objectives

Outline
A. List common occurring visual sequelae in TBI/ABI.
B. Discuss testing and findings that can pinpoint 

causes of visual sequelae.
C. Treatment options: in-office NORT, syntonic/light 

therapy, and multi-sensory integration therapy.
D. Case examples benefited from a multi-sensory 

integration approach and how their outcomes were 
quantified.

E. Expected outcomes and course of therapy, 
discussion on syndromes that may not rehabilitate 
as quickly as expected. Common findings in these 
patients.

Objectives
A. Discuss visual symptoms, visual signs, and 

different visual treatment paths.
B. Define multi-sensory integration treatment.
C. Be able to administer a tangible tool (ie, a symptom 

survey) to identify those patient that could benefit 
from Neuro-optometric rehabilitation therapy.



What does TBI have to do with Visual 
Dysfunction?



Vision therapy/Neuro-Optometric 
Rehabilitation Therapy

⦿ Goal:
⚫ Re-map those neural-visual 

pathways to be more 
successful.

⚫ Comfortable and efficient 
vision

⚫ Ease in ability to attend and 
use eyes for information 
collection.

⚫ Balance in posture, focus, 
and attention.
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Symptoms how do we identify and quantify

Brain Injury Symptom Survey (BIVSS)

● Scaled survey that evaluates 

symptoms of vision related behaviors.

● Gives a score that can be compared 

pre and post treatment.

● Self-administered- perception of level 

of deficit can be skewed.

Quality of Life Questionnaire (COVD)

Brain Region Localization Survey

● Eyesight clarity

● Visual comfort

● Doubling

● Light sensitivity

● Dry eyes

● Depth perception

● Peripheral vision

● Reading





Top visual signs/diagnosis resulting from TBI

Ocular Motor Dysfunction

Convergence issues

○ Insufficiency

○ Excess

Visual Midline Shift

Visual Motion Sensitivity

Visual Motor Coordination

Vestibular-Ocular Reflex

❏ These are some of the most common 

diagnosis I find in evaluating patients 

with TBIs.

❏ Typically, we talk about the symptoms 

and what they mean, for this lecture I 

would like to focus on  the diagnosis 

and how to identify it and treatment 

options.



Ocular Motor Dysfunction/Visual Motor 
Coordination

● OMD-Inability for the brain to control the eye movements to move with control and 
efficiency.

● VMC deficits- Inability for the brain to coordinate the eye movements with the hand with 
control and efficiency.

● Smooth Pursuits
● Saccades
● Fixation
● Identify by:

○ NSUCO- Ability/Accuracy/Head Movement/Body Movement (scale 1-4)
○ Right eye test of ocular motor skills-employs an eye tracker to quantify eye movements and 

assigns a percentile compared to others in the patients age range
○ Developmental eye movement test- only tests saccades
○ King-Devick- only tests saccades
○ Beery-buktenica developmental test of visual-motor integration



Ocular Motor Dysfunction



https://drboulet.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/NSUCO-Oculomotor-Test-via-PUCO.pdf







What does it mean if a patient has OMD?

1. Physically they can not get their eyes 

to move together in a controlled and 

coordinated manner- Palsy or tropia

2. They can move their eyes but it takes a 

lot of effort, poor stamina and eyes 

feel sore.

3. Visual symptoms with eye movements 

is too much for them to sustain the 

movement.

Treatment Plan—-----

A. Start with one eye and always go in order:
a. Fixations
b. Pursuits
c. Saccades

B. Add hand movements.
C. Binocular slowly until the eye movements 

become more natural and integrated.- 
follow the same order, eyes first then 
hands..

D. Load the ocular motor task:
a. Add movement
b. Add distractors
c. Add cognition



Vergence difficulties- Double vision or eyes 
pulling

Problems at near

1. Convergence insufficiency

2. Convergence excess

Problems at distance

3. Divergence insufficiency

4. Divergence excess

Problems at both near and far

5. Vergence infacility

How to test it?

-Near point of convergence

- Cover test

-Brock string

-Phoria and Vergence testing

Gold Standard

*You have to not just identify if the patient can 
do it but how the patient is doing it. Increase in 
symptoms, decrease in efficiency, etc.





Example of Convergence issues and how to test 
for it…



Vergence training

1. Always train both convergence and divergence equally

2. Constantly monitor for suppression

3. Always train at near and at far distances

4. Confirm that the patient is aware of their periphery



One example of Convergence/Divergence ability



Now You Try….



Visual midline shift

⦿ Where you think the center of his 
body to be.

⦿ “The body will resolve this mismatch 
by leaning either toward the affected 
side, (uncompensated state) or away 
from the affected side (compensated 
state).” (W. Padula)

⦿ This can be experienced as an 
altered posture or altered way you 
move through space.

⦿ Lean and drift during ambulation 
correlates statistically with shift in 
visual midline.



Testing and treatment

-Focal/Central testing

● standing off to one side move a 
straight target side to side and up and 
down

● patient identifies where they feel it is 
centered

-Ambient/Peripheral testing

● patient aligns their nose with a 
peripheral target and then aligns their 
thumb

3 main phases:

1. Get the patient to identify where they 

are in space- balance board, OXO, 

Look, ready, touch, back.

2. Have them do a physical hand eye 

tasks while they are maintaining 

alignment.

3. Add speed and efficiency.

4. Add cognitive tasks

5. Try it in a mirror-artificial depth 

environment.



Look, Ready, Touch, Back- “Do what you say and 
say what you do”



Visual motion sensitivity- Post Trauma Vision 
Syndrome

-Not grounded, very poor spatial 
awareness or control
-Hold on to walls when they walk
-Come in with sunglasses, 
baseball cap, very sensitive to 
light, sound, and motion
-Often times they have been 
suffering for an extended period 
of time, which suggests this is an 
embedded syndrome.



Post Trauma Vision Syndrome

⦿ Syndrome that occurs when the ambient system does 
not work with the focal system.

⦿ The patient is stuck with their focal system on full blast 
without the structure/context of the ambient system.

⦿ The balance between vision and motor is compromised.

⦿ Movement becomes conscious and isolates function

⦿ This leads to focal binding
⚫ Inability to release detail, environment becomes 

over-stimulating because any movement is creating 
chaos in their visual system.

⚫ Movement of the eyes is projected into the field 
causing movement of whatever they are looking at 
(ground/print).

⦿ Focal binding can lead to postural binding



Post Trauma Vision Syndrome
● Most of these patient are considered embedded- this means that they don’t navigate their world 

with efficiency and this causes an aberrant reaction to become automatic.

○ Those patients need to be educate about their  vision and their perception of the world, and that they will 
most likely follow a slower recovery curve.

○ Be very careful not to do anything focal with them, if they aren’t already

■ No Brock string

■ No table top scanning activities

■ No smooth pursuits

■ Position them always away from busy backgrounds or windows

○  Work on balance over base of support with smooth movement while you are holding on to them.  This grounds 
them in space and starts creating controlled stable movements. You may need to start with eyes closed.

○ Let them wear their sunglasses/wide brimmed hat or work with them in a room with low lighting.

○ You have to get them moving in a controlled way, they will only get better once vision and movement get 
connected.



Testing and treatment-

Constellation of visual signs- 

○ Reduced ocular motor skills due to visual motion they perceive when tested
○ Vergence component- largely an over convergence
○ Visual Motion Sensitivity–THE HALLMARK
○ Small Functional color fields
○ Altered Visual Evoked Potential- THE HALLMARK

Treatment plan-

1.Stimulate peripheral motion and try interventions to improve tolerance
2.Peripheral activity without motion that they can control, to open up their periphery.
3.Hand eye coordination task to drive motor planning.



PrPre-treatmente



Post-Treatment



Neuro-Optometric Rehabilitation therapy

-Collier’s Anti-gravity technique

-OKN Drum

-Press Lites

-Ninja Training

-Record Player



Combining closed eye, eye

movements with grounding.

Collier’s Anti-gravity technique



https://youtu.be/tNqoyou1Vh4

OKN Drum

What this stimulates, the peripheral motion and central fixation have to be stimulated at the exact same time in order for you to 
see this stimulus, so this is excellent exercise for people that are focally bound, the bigger the better.  Some of our therapy are 
trying different ways to make this stimulus more tolerable for the patient.

https://youtu.be/tNqoyou1Vh4


Press Lites example



Ninja Training example



-Syntonics/light therapy

-Multi-sensory stimulation therapy- 
“The Pinnacle”

Treatment options 
in addition to 
Neuro-Optometric 
Rehabilitation 
Therapy



What is Light Therapy?

⦿ A behavioral optometric treatment in which 
specific visible light frequencies are shone 
into the eyes.

⦿ When light enters into the eyes it travels to 
non-visual brain regions, namely glands such 
as the hypothalamus, pituitary gland, and 
the pineal gland.

⦿ These glands influence chemical, electrical, 
and hormonal balance to the whole body, 
including vision.

⦿ The goal is balance in the autonomic nervous 
system of the body to improve overall 
performance and remediate visual 
difficulties. 



● Two separate and different pathways make up the autonomic nervous 
system.

○ Parasympathetic, known as the “rest and digest” system are important in 
controlling homeostasis and conserving energy so the body can relax and 
repair.

○ Sympathetic, known as the “fight or flight” system and works to speed up and 
tense up the body, making the body more alert.

■ You can usually feel this system kicking in when your heart starts to race and your 
mouth dries up, like during a stressful situation.

■ When this system is activated the body can not rest and repair and the balance 
becomes dysfunctional between the two systems.

What is meant by balance in the 
autonomic nervous system?



How does light therapy alter the 
ANS?

⦿ Slow frequency colors like 
red, orange, and yellow 
stimulate the sympathetic 
nervous system.

⦿ These are low energy long 
wavelengths that are used 
for specific systemic and 
visual signs and symptoms.

⦿ Fast frequency colors like violet, 
indigo, and blue stimulate the 
parasympathetic nervous system.

⦿ Higher energy, shorter wavelengths 
that influence glands to emit signals 
to activate the parasympathetic 
system pushing the body to rest and 
heal.



What does this therapy entail?
⦿ At a Syntonic Conference in 1999, 

Dan Oren, MD, PhD, researcher for 
Yale University and the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH)explained 
that 50% of the entire blood volume 
in the body passes through the eyes 
in 40 minutes.  He further went on to 
explain the biochemical mechanism 
of light involving hemoglobin within 
the blood.  This explained why the 
eyes are an appropriate entry point 
for the healing power of light at 
specific frequencies.



How do we offer this therapy?

⦿ Most of our patients needing light 
therapy will get it along with vision 
therapy or occupational therapy.

⦿ They purchase goggles and are 
prescribed a home program, 5 days of 20 
minute sessions, with a 2 day break.

⦿ We follow up with them every 3 weeks.



Multi-sensory Stimulation Therapy
“The Pinnacle”



Bolles Sensory Learning Method- Base of our 
approach

“So by stimulating the senses we can enhance emergent faculties – normal subconscious sensory functioning in 
the brainstem area. This educational method is highly successful across a wide spectrum of populations because 
'our brains are more alike than they are different.' It is a therapy that accelerates sensory integration and 
develops learning abilities for individuals with acquired brain injury, learning/behavioural problems, ADD/ADHD, 
developmental delays, autism and birth trauma. This approach re-educates emergent faculties by stimulating the 
participant's sensory systems to learn or relearn subconscious reception, processing and integration skills. The 
beneficial outcomes of the Bolles Sensory Learning Method are long lasting and continue to accrue over time.
The therapy modality uses key elements of three well-established sensory stimulation therapies combined into one 
simultaneous sensory experience. Combining the three modalities of photo stimulation, acoustic stimulation and 
vestibular stimulation has remarkably accelerated sensory integration and rehabilitation processes for participants.
A movement table delivering vestibular stimulation primes and unifies the nervous system arousing the brainstem 
area. When combined with coloured light frequencies and modulated sound frequencies, the computer-controlled 
instrumentation provides sessions that are at once kinaesthetic, integrative and desensitizing.”





- Dr. Harry Spitler- Vision

- Dr. Guy Berard- Auditory

- Dr. Jean Ayers

The three principal drivers of “The Pinnacle” 

-Balancing the Autonomic nervous system 
and endocrine system can be obtained by 
a certain frequency of light administered 
into the eye

- Hearing Equals Behaviour- “everything 
happens as if human behaviour is largely 
conditioned by the manner in which one 
hears.”

-”'The vestibular system is the unifying 
system and vestibular stimulation seems 
to prime the whole nervous system to 
function more effectively.”



What does this look like in our office?

-Program is one hour every day for 12 days.

-Continued with weekly NORT involving 

motion to get the newly integrated senses to 

work through simple motor tasks,

-Followed by 18 days of 40 minute syntonic 

therapy of sensory depressant to calm down 

the SNS and rest.

-Program of syntonics which starts with slow 
stimulation of the PNS and brings it into 
balance with the SNS.

-Program of auditory stimulation following 
the Berard method of auditory integration.

-Vestibular stimulation- clockwise and 
counterclockwise, very slowly.

-Added vibration mat that matches the 
auditory stimulation to integrate the 
proprioceptive system.

-Weighted blanket to ground the patient.



Case Examples

-SM- The firefighter that couldn’t juggle

-PTVS, Focally bound, OMD, CX

-40+ sessions of NORT, CST, OT

-after Pinnacle- started reading books,

 riding her bike and of course juggling!

-GD-Focally bound hiker

-Extreme light sensitivity

-20+ sessions of OT without change

-after Pinnacle- light sensitivity not

fully resolved but depth improved and

 eye control improved.
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Questions?
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